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Abstract:The yellow light dilemma zone is widely known as an area on the high-speed intersection ap-
proach，where vehicles neither safely stop before the stop line nor proceed through the intersection dur-
ing amber interval． Within such an area，a vehicle might be involved in a right-angle crash or rear-end
collision． This issue has been extensively discussed over five decades in traffic engineering field，cov-
ering from theory to practice． However，few comprehensive review literatures on the amber signal di-
lemma zone problems can be found． The objective of this paper is to summarize the evolution of yellow
light dilemma zone researches． Basic definition and boundary of dilemma zone followed by driver be-
havior and dilemma zone hazard measurement are depicted． At last，the future directions of yellow
light dilemma zone research are discussed．
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1 Introduction
When a yellow light is on at high-speed signalized in-
tersections (i． e．，posted speed limit is 60 km /h or
greater)，one important question for drivers is the de-
cision to go or stop． There is a zone，known as di-
lemma zone，on the intersection approach，where ve-
hicles at the onset of yellow phase neither safely stop
before the stop line nor proceed through the intersec-
tion by the start of red light． Within dilemma zone，a
decision to pass through the intersection might result
in a right-angle crash，whereas a decision to stop
might produce a rear-end collision． Such dangerous ar-
ea has attracted lots of attentions of traffic safety re-
searchers since 1960． A substantial number of studies
have been conducted to figure out the best way to pre-
vent approaching vehicles from being trapped in di-
lemma zone．
Liu et al． (1996)discussed the setting of a yellow
light duration based on the GHM model so as to elim-
inate the dilemma zones． They also reviewed the exis-
ted various ways to determine the yellow light inter-
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val． Most recently，Li et al． (2013)briefly intro-
duced the notion of yellow light dilemma zone and
explained why such a zone existed in reality ． How-
ever，these tw o aforementioned studies did not pro-
vide a full description of research status and pro-
gress of yellow light dilemma zone over the years．
The intent of this paper is therefore to present a
comprehensive review of yellow light dilemma zone
related investigations and practices，highlighting the
advances on this topic and identifying future re-
search directions．
2 Definition and boundary of dilemma zone
2.1 Definition of dilemma zone
Urbanik and Koonce (2007)termed dilemma zone as
type I dilemma zone defined by Gazis et al． (1960)
and type II dilemma zone identified in a technical
committee report produced by Southern Section of
ITE(Parsonson 1974)． Based on GHM model，type I
dilemma zone is defined as a zone within neither stop-
ping safely nor proceeding the intersection before the
end of yellow indication(Gazis et al． 1960)，which
is shown in Fig． 1．
In Fig． 1，Xc is the minimum distance from the stop
line，a vehicle can safely stop before the stop line;X0
is the maximum distance from the stop line，a vehicle
can cross and clear the intersection by the end of
yellow signal． According to GHM model，Xc and X0
are expressed as follows，respectively (Gazis et al．
1960)
Xc = v0δ1+
v20
2a1
(1)
X0 = v0τ + 0． 5a2(τ－ δ2)
2 － W － L (2)
where v0 is approaching vehicle's speed (ft / s);δ1
and δ2 are driver's perception reaction time for stop-
ping and crossing (s)，respectively;a1 and a2 are the
maximum vehicle's deceleration and acceleration
rates (ft / s2)，respectively;τ is yellow signal dura-
tion (s) ;W is intersection w idth (ft) ;L is vehicle
length (ft)．
When Xc ＞ X0，the zone between Xc and X0 is type I
dilemma zone，as shown in Fig． 1． When Xc ＜ X0，
the zone between Xc and X0 is termed as option zone
(Fig． 1)． A vehicle within option zone can either
pass through the intersection or stop before the stop
line at the onset of yellow indication．
In 1974，a technical committee report produced by
Southern Section of ITE formally identified the type II
dilemma zone (Parsonson 1974)，as shown in Fig． 2．
The type II dilemma zone is actually an option zone
(Parsonson 1992) ，where the drivers decide whether
to stop or go． This option zone is therefore regarded
as“decision zone”or“indecision zone”，because the
driver may experience indecisiveness upon seeing the
yellow indication (Parsonson 1992;Gates et al．
2007;Li 2011)．
Fig． 1 Formation of type I dilemma zone
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Fig． 2 Formation of type II dilemma zone
2.2 Boundary of dilemma zone
2.2.1 Static dilemma zone boundaries
In most engineering practices，the parameters of type I
dilemma zone like a^stop，a^run，δ^stop，and δ^run are typi-
cally assumed having constant values，and δ^run is as-
sumed equal to δ^stop ． In addition，the approach speed
v0 is always identical to the speed limit． In the ITE's
traffic engineering handbook， a^stop， a^run， δ^stop are
equal to 10． 0，0 ft / s2，and 1． 0 s，respectively (ITE
1999)． AASHTO assigns 11． 2，0 ft / s2，and 1． 5 s to
a^stop，a^run，δ^stop(Click 2008)． Traffic Detector Hand-
book indicates a^stop could be 16 ft / s
2 under some con-
ditions (Li 2011)． According to the research of Li et
al． (2010)，a^stop，a^run，δ^stop are assumed being identi-
cal to 3． 0，0 m /s2，and 0． 8 s，respectively，and
then the lengths of dilemma zone with different dura-
tions of yellow light are shown in Tab． 1． It should be
noted that length of type I dilemma zone decreases
with increase of yellow interval，and increases with
increase of speed． In practice，these four parameters
usually vary with the approach speeds，driver attrib-
utes，roadway characteristics，and other factors． As-
signing constant values to them might lead to inaccu-
rate calculation of dilemma zone． In this context，
there are two ways for analysis to investigate the accu-
rate boundary of dilemma zone． One is to determine
the dilemma zone boundary by using the possibility of
stopping ． Another is to explore the dynamic feature of
dilemma zone with the observed values of four afore-
mentioned key contributing factors．
Tab． 1 Lengths of type I dilemma zone with different yellow light intervals
Speed
(km /h)
Yellow light interval t is 3 s
Xc X0 DDZ
Yellow light interval t is 4 s
Xc X0 DDZ
Yellow light interval t is 5 s
Xc X0 DDZ
45 36． 04 － 7． 50 — 36． 04 5． 00 31． 04 36． 04 17． 50 18． 54
50 43． 26 － 3． 33 — 43． 26 10． 56 32． 71 43． 26 24． 44 18． 82
55 51． 12 0． 83 50． 29 51． 12 16． 11 35． 01 51． 12 31． 39 19． 74
60 59． 63 5． 00 54． 63 59． 63 21． 67 37． 96 59． 63 38． 33 21． 30
65 68． 78 9． 17 59． 61 68． 78 27． 22 41． 56 68． 78 45． 28 23． 50
70 78． 57 13． 33 65． 24 78． 57 32． 78 45． 79 78． 57 52． 22 26． 35
75 89． 00 17． 50 71． 50 89． 00 38． 33 50． 67 89． 00 59． 17 29． 84
80 100． 08 21． 67 78． 42 100． 08 43． 89 56． 19 100． 08 66． 11 33． 97
Note:the intersection width plus vehicle length is 45 m．
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Several works have been conducted to quantify the
boundaries of the type II dilemma zone． Zegeer and
Deen (1978)defined the boundaries of the type II di-
lemma zone based on the possibility of stopping． They
suggested that the zone located at which 10% to 90%
of drivers would choose to stop when they see a
yellow indication． Subsequently，distance and time to
the stop line (TTS)are used as measures for type II
dilemma zone limits． Tab． 2 shows the observed zone
boundaries in terms of distance to the stop line repor-
ted by different literatures (Sharma 2008)． Middleton
et al． (1997)concluded that dilemma zone for pas-
senger car ranged from 260 to 575 ft，which was lar-
ger than those for trucks． Sheffi and Mahmassani
(1981)determined dilemma zone limits by develo-
ping stopping probability curves versus TTS． Other
studies also identified the zone boundaries measured
by TTS， such as 2． 5-5． 0 s (Parsonson 1974);
［2． 0，2． 5］-［4． 5，5． 0］s (Zegeer 1977) ;3． 0-
5． 0 s /6． 0 s (Chang et al． 1985) ;3． 0-［5． 0，6． 0］s
(Bonneson et al． 1994) ;1． 7-4． 7 s (Bonneson and
McCoy 1996)． Bonneson et al． (2002)reviewed the
aforementioned studies，and suggested that type II di-
lemma zone tended to be in the area between 2． 5 s
and 5． 5 s from the stop line． Since then，this zone
limits have been popularly adopted by the profession-
als in signalized intersection safety and efficiency do-
main(Hurwitz et al． 2011;Hurwitz et al． 2012)．
Most recently，Ｒakha et al． (2007)estimated the
dilemma zone boundaries for different age groups，
suggesting that the dilemma zone ranged from 3． 9 s
to 1． 85 s for drivers aged less than 40 years old，
while it ranged from 3． 2 s to 1． 5 s for drivers aged
greater than 70 years old． Ｒakha et al． (2008)
found that the dilemma zone for older driver aged
over 65 started from 4． 81 s to 1． 66 s，while it be-
gan at 4． 90 s and ended at 2． 87 s for the young
driver． They also concluded that female drivers were
found to have a closer dilemma zone to intersection
than male drivers．
Tab． 2 Type II dilemma zone boundaries in terms of distance (ft)from the stop line
Speed
(km /h)
Olson and
Ｒothery 1963
B E
Herman
1963
B E
Webster and
Ellson 1965
B E
ITE 1974
B E
Zegeer 1977
B E
Chang et al．
1985
B E
Bonneson et al．
1994
B E
56 212* 103* 218* 100* 170* 103* 212* 105* 254 103 288 128 245 145
64 255 110 260 110 205 125 250 110 283 121 307 147 293 178
72 315* 165* 315* 165* 252* 155* 300 165 325 152 326 166 343 213
80 375* 220 370 220 300 185 350 220 350 170 345 185 396 252
88 — — — — 370* 230* 400* 240* 384 232 364 204 452 294
Note:B denotes the beginning of type II dilemma zone at which the probability of stopping equals to 0． 9;E denotes the end of type II dilemma zone
at which the probability of stopping equals to 0． 1;* indicates interpolated values．
2.2.2 Dynamic dilemma zone limits
To our knowledge，the concept of dynamic dilemma
zone for vehicles in the approach of highway-rail in-
tersection (HＲI)was proposed by Moon and Cole-
man Iii (2003)，who reported that the boundaries of
dilemma zone varied due to the variation of approac-
hing vehicle's speed and acceleration /deceleration rate
with regard to time．
The length of dynamic dilemma zone for a vehicle
approaching HＲI at time is (Moon and Coleman Iii
2003)
DDZ = Xs(0)－ X(t
')－ Xc(t
') t' = 0，1，…，TD (3)
Xs(0)= ΔTv(0)+
v2(0)
2［d(0)+ Gg］+ D (4)
X(t')= X(t' － 1)+ 12［v(t
' － 1)+ v(t')］(5)
Xc(t
')= 12 Σ
TD
t = t'
［v(t － 1)+ v(t)］ (6)
where X(t')is the stopping distance (m)at time t';
Xc(t
')is the continuation (passing)distance (m)at
time t';ΔT is the perception reaction time of drivers
(s);v(t')is vehicle speed at time t'(m /s);d(t')is
the deceleration rate at time t'(m /s2);G denotes the
acceleration rate of gravity (m /s2);g denotes the
grade of approach lane (% /100) ;D indicates the
distance from stop bar to gate (m) ;TD is the gate de-
lay (s)，in other word，the time duration between
onset of flashing light and start of entry gate descent．
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If there was a platoon of n + 1 vehicles approaching
to HＲI，car following theory was utilized to quantify
the DDZ for the following vehicle n + 1 at time t
' as
follows (Moon and Coleman Iii 2003)
DDZ = Xs，n+1(0)－ Xn+1(t
')－ Xc，n+1(t
') (7)
Xs，n+1(0)= ΔTxn+1(0)+
x2n+1(0)
2［dn+1(0)+ Gg］
+ D (8)
Xn+1(t
')= Xn+1(t
' － 1)+
1
2［
xn+1(t
' － 1)+ xn+1(t
')］ (9)
Xc，n+1(t
')= 12 Σ
TD
t = t'
［xn+1(t － 1)+ xn+1(t)］(10)
Dilemma zone at highway signalized intersection is
found to be dynamic in terms of its location and
length varying with the driving population (Liu et al．
2007) and approach speed(Wei 2008)． In GHM
model (Gazis et al． 1960) ，the a^stop，a^run，δ^stop and
δ^run have been proven to be dynamic with different ap-
proach speeds (Li 2009;Wei et al． 2009)． These
four contributors of dilemma zone have been devel-
oped as a function of yellow-onset speed (V0)，dura-
tion of yellow indication (τ) ，and aggregated 85th
percentile speed (V85th)via fitting field observed da-
ta，respectively (Li 2011)． Then the length of dy-
namic dilemma zone is expressed as follows (Li 2011)
DDZ = Xc(V0，V85th)－ X0(V0，τ，V85th) (11)
Xc(V0，V85th)= 1． 47V0(0． 445 +
21． 478
V0
)+
(1． 47V0)
2 /［2exp(3． 379 －
36． 099
V0
)－ 9． 722 + 429． 692V85th
］ (12)
X0(V0，τ，V85th)= 1． 47V0τ +
1
2 (－ 27． 91 +
760． 258
V0
+ 0． 266V85th)×
［τ － (0． 445 + 21． 478V0
)］ (13)
where δ^run is assumed to be identical to δ^stop ． It is
much easier to determine the location of dilemma
zone through using this model than GHM model or the
model proposed by Moon and Coleman Iii(2003)，
since it is difficult for the latter two models to collect
the data on those four key parameters by conducting
field observation．
3 Analysis of driver behavior within dilemma zone
3.1 Stopping/running analysis and its method-ology
3.1.1 Stopping/running analysis
A number of studies have conducted to explore the
effects of associated factors on driver's stopping / run-
ning within dilemma zone． Higher approaching speed
and shorter distance to the stop line are related to a re-
duction in the probability of stopping (Kll et al．
2004)． There were significant differences in the prob-
ability of stopping between the shortest yellow interval
trigger distance to the stop line and the longest dis-
tance (El-Shawarby et al． 2006)． This study also re-
ported that driver age and gender significantly impact-
ed their stopping / running probability at the onset of
yellow light indication． Similar conclusions were
found by Ｒakha et al． (2007)． They also indicated
that most drivers would not stop if the time to inter-
section is 1． 6 s at the beginning of yellow phase． Pa-
paioannou (2007)treated the probability of stopping
as a function of vehicle approaching speed，driver age
and gender，distance to intersection，and the presence
of dilemma zone，which further demonstrated the
findings of the abovementioned researches．
Gates et al． (2007)concluded that drivers were
more likely to stop rather than pass through intersec-
tion with the following contributing factors． They are
longer yellow light onset distance to intersection，
shorter yellow duration，longer signal cycle length，
driving a passenger vehicle，existed vehicles /bicy-
cles /pedestrians on the side-street，and no vehicle that
proceed through in adjacent lanes． The yellow light
onset distance to intersection was found to have the
strongest effect on the probability of stopping for driv-
ers (Gates et al． 2007)． Li (2011) found that
yellow-onset speed，yellow-onset distance to the stop
line，lane position，posted speed limit，85th percen-
tile speed，yellow interval，vehicle type，and vehicle
speed gap significantly affected the likelihood of stop-
ping ． Weldegiorgis(2009)investigated the effects on
the probability of stopping of vehicle approaching
speed，yellow light onset distance to intersection，and
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presence of camera． Besides some of these factors ex-
amined in previous studies，traffic signal location was
found to significantly impact driver stopping behavior
as well (Kim et al． 2008)．
The study conducted by Puan and Ismail (2010)
suggested that majority of drivers were not willing to
stop at the commencement of amber interval． Further-
more，longer amber interval duration reduced the oc-
currence of red light running． Vehicle type was found
to have a statistically influence on the red light run-
ning occurrence at the onset of an amber interval
(Gates and Noyce 2010)． More specifically，tractor
trailers and single unit trucks were more likely to
commit red light running than passenger vehicles
(Gates and Noyce 2010)． This testified the results
shown by Gates et al． (2007)． Hurwitz et al．
(2011)reported that dilemma zone defined by the de-
cision to stop resulted in more vehicles proceeding
through intersection at the starts of yellow light than
that caused by dilemma zone defined by the time to
stop line． The influences of acceleration /deceleration
rates on the likelihood of stopping / running were un-
covered by Sharma (2008)，Amer et al． (2011) ，
and Sharma et al． (2011)． Mabuchi and Yamada
(2013)proposed two methods to explore whether a
driver decide to stop when the traffic signal turns
yellow phase．
Several factors are identified to impact significantly
on driver stopping / running behavior at the onset of
yellow light indication in previous studies． Neverthe-
less，very few studies have investigated the effects of
countdown timer or red light camera on driver stop-
ping / running behavior when facing with amber sig-
nal． Actually，many signalized intersections are in-
stalled with countdown timer and red light camera
simultaneously in Asian countries (such as China，
Malaysia，and Thailand)． The situation gets complicat-
ed at these types of intersections，which results in driver
behaviors being different from others at intersections
without countdown timer and red light camera．
3.1.2 Methodology for stopping/running modeling
Most researchers use the binary logistic regression
model to analyze driver stopping / running behavior
during yellow indication(Nassiri 2001;Kll et al．
2004;Gates et al． 2007;Papaioannou 2007;Kim et
al． 2008;Li 2011;Long et al． 2013)． Other models
include binary probit model (Sheffi and Mahmassani
1981;Sharma 2008;Li 2009;Li and Abbas 2010;
Sharma et al． 2011)，ordered probit model (Liu et
al． 2012) ，agent-based behavioral model (Amer et
al． 2011) ，fuzzy sets-binary logistic model(Hurwitz
et al． 2012) ，and fuzzy logic model (Moore and
Hurwitz 2013)． Statistical models are easy to carry
out to compute the probability of stop or run action as
a function of a lot of explanatory variables． The mod-
el results are also easy to understand and interpret．
Nonetheless，statistical model cannot deal with simu-
lating stop-run decision making process，whereas this
simulating can be handled by agent-based behavioral
model or fuzzy sets / logic model．
(1)Binary logistic model
When presented with yellow signal，drivers have
only two choices，either to stop or proceed through
the intersection． In view of this situation，the binary
logistic model is suitable to predict the probability of
stopping based on multiple related factors． The form
of this model is given by (Gates et al． 2007;Li
2011)
Pi(stop)=
1
1 + e －Zi
(14)
Zi = α + βXi (15)
where Pi(stop)is the probability of ith driver choo-
sing to stop;α is constant variable;β is the row vec-
tor of parameters;Xi is the column vector of explana-
tory variables．
(2)Binary probit model
There are two ways to develop a binary probit mod-
el for predicting the probability of stopping． One is
based on the vehicle's time to the intersection (Sheffi
and Mahmassani 1981; Li 2009; Li and Abbas
2010)． They hypothesized a driver to stop at the on-
set of a yellow light indication if the time to intersec-
tion is greater than a critical time． Hence，the probit
model is expressed as follow
Pstop(TTI)= P(TTI ＞ Tcr)= Φ(
TTI － Tcr
σ
)(16)
where TTI is the time to the intersection at the onset
of a yellow phase;Tcr is a critical time to safe stop by
the end of a yellow;Φ(·)is the standard cumula-
tive normal function．
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Another is based on an acceleration rate (AP)per-
ceived by a random chosen driver (Sharma 2008;
Sharma et al． 2011)． They modeled AP as a random
variable following a normal distribution
AP = A req + ξ (17)
where A req is the required acceleration rate to cross the
intersection by the end of a yellow light indication;ξ
is a random variable，ξ-N(0，σ2ξ)．
Sharma (2008)and Sharma et al． (2011)assumed
that a driver decide to stop if AP is greater than a criti-
cal comfortable acceleration rate At ． Therefore，the
probability of stopping is given by
Pstop = P(AP ＞ A t)= Φ(
A req － At
σξ
) (18)
(3)Ordered probit model
Driving response to a yellow light can be catego-
rized into:conservative stop，normal，and aggressive
pass (Liu et al． 2012)． These classifications are dis-
crete and ordered in nature． The ordered probit model
is utilized to investigate the effects of related variables
on the dependent variable (i． e． driving response)．
This model starts with a function as expressed
Y* = βX + ε (19)
where Y* is an unobserved latent variable;β is the
vector of parameters to be estimated;X is the vector
of associated independent variables;ε is random error
assumed to follow a standard normal distribution．
The observed outcome is given by
Y =
1 Y* ≤ 0
2 0 ＜ Y* ≤ μ1
3 Y* ＞ μ{ 1 (20)
where μ1 is the threshold estimated along with the pa-
rameter vector β．
The probabilities of different driving responses to a
yellow light indication are given by
P(Y = 1)= Φ(0 － βX)
P(Y = 2)= Φ(μ1 － βX)－ Φ(0 － βX)
P(Y = 3)= 1 － Φ(μ1 － βX
{
)
(21)
(4)Agent-based behavioral model
To overcome the shortage of existed statistical ap-
proaches，Amer et al． (2011)proposed an agent-
based behavioral model，which can be used to simu-
late the complete behavior during the yellow interval，
in addition to predict driver stopping / running deci-
sion． Fig． 3 presents the general framework of the
proposed BM model．
Fig． 3 General framework of agent-based behavioral model
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(5)Fuzzy sets-based binary logistic model
Driver behavior decision-making process in the type II
dilemma zone can be regarded as an indeterminacy
phenomenon． A new approach of predicting the prob-
ability of stopping combing a fuzzy set of vehicle dis-
tance to stop line was developed by Hurwitz et al．
(2012)． Thus，the binary logistic regression model
of stopping probability in which vehicle position is the
only independent variable presents as follows
Pi(stop)=
1
1 + e － Zi
(22)
Zi = a + b0FMV (23)
where FMV is the value of defined fuzzy membership
function by vehicle distance to stop line during a
yellow light;a，b0 are variable coefficients．
(6)Fuzzy logic model
Based on the validated driving simulation data，
fuzzy logic (FL)was proposed as a tool to model
driver behavior associating with vehicle speed and po-
sition in type II dilemma zone (Moore and Hurwitz
2013)． Hence，there are three models for predicting
the stopping probability at the onset of yellow light，
namely，position-based FL model，vehicle speed and
position based FL model，and TTSL (time to stop
line)based FL model． Specifically，the membership
functions of aforementioned models can be found in
the literature (Moore and Hurwitz 2013)．
3.2 Brake perception reaction time
Driver perception reaction time (PＲT) is not only
related to driver behavior when presented w ith a
yellow light indication，but also directly affects the
boundary of a dilemma zone according to GHM
model． PＲT for running is always assumed identical
to PＲT for stopping(Li 2011)． Hence，only brake
PＲT is mentioned here． PＲT is defined as the time
elapsed from the commencement of a yellow light
until the vehicle brake light is illuminated (Setti et
al． 2006)． Tab． 3 displays the measured values of
yellow light PＲT produced from different studies． As
seen in Tab． 3，most studies have suggested that 85th
percentile PＲT is much longer than 1． 0 s currently
recommended in traffic signal design procedures．
This is in accordance w ith Taoka (1989)，who re-
ported that a number of researchers had testified that
the value of brake PＲT was greater than 1． 0 s and
the 85th percentile PＲT should range from 1． 5 s to
1． 9 s． Taoka (1989)also concluded that the PＲT
was lower at the high-speed (higher than 64 km /h)
intersection approach and the 85th percentile PＲT
was between 1． 1 s and 1． 3 s． In addition，a lognor-
mal or beta distribution is well to model the brake
PＲT (Goh and Wong 2004;Setti et al． 2006;Ｒa-
kha et al． 2007)．
Several studies have attempted to investigate the
effects on driver brake PＲT of different factors，inclu-
ding the vehicle time to intersection (TTI)or time to
the stop line (TTS) ，speed，driver age and gender，
roadway grade，vehicle type，platooning scenarios，
and yellow light durations (York and Al-Katib 2000;
Setti et al． 2006;Caird et al． 2007;Gates et al．
2007;Oda et al． 2007;Ｒakha et al． 2007;El-Sha-
warby et al． 2008;Ｒakha et al． 2008;Gates and
Noyce 2010; Ｒakha et al． 2011)． Setti et al．
(2006)and Ｒakha et al． (2007)employed one-way
ANOVA tests to examine the influences of TTI，driv-
er age and gender，and roadway grade． They found
that TTI and roadway grade significantly impacted
PＲT，while there were no significant differences in
PＲT associating with driver age and gender． The simi-
lar results can be found in other studies (Caird et al．
2007;El-Shawarby et al． 2008;Ｒakha et al． 2008)．
El-Shawarby et al． (2008)concluded that driver PＲT
was lower if the driver has moved his /her foot off the
accelerator at the beginning of a yellow signal． There
were no significant differences for PＲT with different
vehicles(Gates and Noyce 2010)． An increase in ap-
proaching speed led to a reduction with PＲT (Gates
et al． 2007;Ｒakha et al． 2011)． Platooning scenarios
(following，leading，or driving alone)impacted the
PＲT under the condition of the 88． 5 km /h instructed
speed(Ｒakha et al． 2011)． More specifically，the
mean PＲT for the following vehicle was longer than
other two scenarios，while the mean PＲT for the lead-
ing vehicle was shorter as compared to other two sce-
narios． A longer yellow light interval was found to re-
sult in a greater PＲT(York and Al-Katib 2000)．
From above-mentioned studies，a number of factors
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affect PＲT． It could be more reasonable to assign an
appropriate value to PＲT based on plenty of observa-
tions under different conditions than giving it a con-
stant value (1 s)．
Tab． 3 Measured values of yellow light PＲT produced from different studies
Study Study type Observation object characteristic
Mean
SD
Median
range
15th(50th)
percentile
85th
percentile
Gazis et al． (1960)
Field
observation
3 intersections，speed limit is
64． 72 km /h，N is 87
1． 14
0． 28
1． 10
0． 60-0． 24
1． 50
Crawford (1962) Field test
3 vehicles，6 men，2 women，
N is 650
0． 80-1． 85
Wortman and Matthias (1983)
Field
observation
6 intersections，speed limit is
48-80 km /h，N is 839
1． 30
0． 60
1． 09-1． 55 1． 80
Chang et al． (1985)
Field
observation
13 intersections，speed limit is
48-88 km /h，N is 579
1． 30
1． 10
0． 70-1． 55
1． 90
Mussa et al． (1996)
Driving
simulation
Drivers' ages are 18-58，N is 41，
speeds are 40． 3 and 72． 5 km /h
1． 16
Goh and Wong (2004)
Field
observation
X junction with ＲLC，
N is 965，speed is 50-60 km /h
0． 80
0． 21
0． 80 0． 58 1． 00
Goh and Wong (2004)
Field
observation
X junction without ＲLC，
N is 965，speed is 50-60 km /h
0． 86
0． 23
0． 84 0． 64 1． 08
Goh and Wong (2004)
Field
observation
T junction with ＲLC，
N is 965，speed is 50-60 km /h
0． 83
0． 22
0． 82 0． 60 1． 04
Goh and Wong (2004)
Field
observation
T junction without ＲLC，
N is 965，speed is 50-60 km /h
0． 92
0． 22
0． 90 0． 68 1． 13
Setti et al． (2006) Field test
32 younger drivers，28 older
drivers，speed is 72km /h
0． 74
0． 19
0． 70
0． 30-1． 70
(0． 67) 0． 79，0． 81
Gates et al． (2007)
Field
observation
6 intersections，speed limit
is ≥64 km /h or ≤56 km /h
1． 10
0． 50
0． 70(1． 00) 1． 6
Caird et al． (2007)
Driving
simulation
N is 77，different age groups，
speed limit is 70 km /h
0． 96
0． 27
0． 92
0． 50-2． 20
1． 22，1． 45
Gates and Noyce (2010)
Field
observation
6 intersections，speed limit
is ≥40 km /h，N is 1275
1． 13
0． 48
0． 11-3． 74 0． 73(1． 00) 1． 57
Ｒakha et al． (2011)
Field
observation
N is 971，speed is 72． 4 km /h
0． 73
0． 18
0． 72
0． 22-1． 52
0． 57
(0． 72)
0． 92
Ｒakha et al． (2011)
Field
observation
N is 1045，speed is 88． 5 km /h
0． 74
0． 18
0． 72
0． 18-1． 53
0． 58
(0． 72)
0． 92
3.3 Deceleration rate for stopping
Once the drivers have made decision to stop at the on-
set of yellow light indication，they have moved their
foot over the brake pedal to stop vehicles prior to in-
tersection． The deceleration rate is 10 ft / s2 recom-
mended by ITE (ITE 1999)and 12． 9 ft / s2 suggested
by AASHTO (Click 2008)． The existed studies have
shown that driver selection of deceleration rate at the
onset of yellow light was associated with many fac-
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tors．
The mean deceleration rates chosen by drivers aged
at 18-24 (14． 4 ft / s2)and drivers aged at 25-35 (also
14． 4 ft / s2)are much greater than those aged at 55-64
(12． 5 ft / s2)and those aged over 65(12． 3 ft / s2)
(Caird et al． 2007)． The 15th，50th，and 85th per-
centile deceleration rates with speed limits between 30
mph and 50 mph are 5． 6，9． 2，and 13． 5 ft / s2，re-
spectively(Chang et al． 1985)． A study conducted by
Wortman and Matthias (1983)reported that the 15th，
50th，and 85th percentile deceleration rates were 8，
11，and 16 ft / s2，respectively． Another study about
the alerted drivers stopping concluded that 5th percen-
tile，25th percentile， and mean deceleration rates
were 8． 7，11． 6，and 14． 5 ft / s2，respectively (Gates
et al． 2007)． Gates et al． (2007) found that the
mean and standard deviation deceleration rates，15th，
50th， and 85th percentile deceleration rates were
10． 1，2． 8，7． 2，9． 9，and 12． 9 ft / s2，respectively．
Deceleration rates vary in different studies， but
all 85th percentile deceleration rates are greater than
10 ft / s2 ．
Gates et al． (2007)applied the ANCOVA proce-
dure to investigate the influence of significant factors
on the deceleration rates chosen by the first-to-stop
vehicles． The results displayed that approach speed，
yellow light onset distance，and PＲT significantly af-
fected the deceleration rate． More specifically，the
deceleration rate increased approach speed and PＲT
increased，whereas decreased as yellow light onset
distance increased． Drivers driving vehicles with
speeds higher than 40 mph were found to employ
greater deceleration rates than those employed by ve-
hicles approaching with speeds less than or equal to 64
km /h． They demonstrated that the default“comforta-
ble”deceleration rate of 10 ft / s2 applied by ITE to
determine yellow light duration might be overly con-
servative at high speed (over 64 km /h)intersections，
at which 69% drivers chose deceleration rates higher
than 10 ft / s2 ． Hence，the length of dilemma zone de-
termined on a basis of the default deceleration rate is
much longer than that in reality．
Gates and Noyce (2010)conducted an observed
study to examine the effects of vehicle type，time of
day，and platoon scenario on deceleration rate using
ANOVA tests and logistic regression． There were sig-
nificant differences in deceleration rate for different
vehicle types． Deceleration rates for cars and light
trucks were much higher than other vehicle types，
whereas single unit truck deceleration rate was the
lowest among four vehicle types． Moreover，deceler-
ation rates during off-peak times were much greater
than that during peak times． However，there were no
significant influences on deceleration rate of vehicular
platooning．
4 Dilemma zone hazardmeasurement
4.1 Conventional dilemma zone hazard measurement
4.1.1 Traffic crash and conflict
Dilemma zone usually results in right-angle and rear-
end collisions． Hence，traffic crash is used to measure
the performance of dilemma zone protection (i． e．，
vehicle detection systems with in-pavement inductive
loops，which can extend the green signal to make sure
one vehicle proceeds through intersection safely)． Ze-
geer and Deen (1978) examined traffic crash fre-
quency variation before-after installing dilemma zone
protection (green extension system) at two high
speed intersections． They reported there was a 54%
reduction in crash frequency after installing this sys-
tem． Similar results were found by Wu et al．
(1982)． Traffic conflict is also employed to deter-
mine the effectiveness of dilemma zone protection．
Zegeer and Deen (1978)also explored the effects on
traffic conflicts ofgreen extension system，and indica-
ted that a 62% decrease in number of traffic conflicts
in dilemma zone due to its protection． Although traffic
crash and conflict are the best indices to measure the
dilemma zone hazard，it would take a very long time
to collect enough samples of them for evaluating the
effectiveness of dilemma zone protection．
4.1.2 Number of vehicles in dilemma zone
Traffic crash and conflict data associated with dilem-
ma zone protection system is difficult to collect． In
consideration of this issue，Zimmerman and Bonneson
(2004)proposed a theoretical method to calculate the
number of vehicles in dilemma zone as a measure of
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performance of dilemma zone protection． The formula
to compute the number of vehicles in dilemma zone
can be expressed as (Zimmerman and Bonneson
2004)
E［k］ = P(max － out)∫
tBDZ
tEDZ
q(t)dt +
［1 － P(max － out)］Φ (24)
where E［k］ is the expected number of vehicles in di-
lemma zone at the onset of yellow light indication;
P(max － out)denotes the probability of (max － out) ;
tBDZ and tEDZ are travel time from the upstream and
downstream end of a dilemma zone to the stop line，
respectively (s);q(t)is the approach flow rate with-
in a dilemma zone (veh /s) ;Φ denotes number of
vehicles in a dilemma zone when the phase gaps out
(i． e．，end the green indication if there is no vehicle
to extend the phase)each cycle．
Given that dilemma zone protection provided，theo-
retically，Φ should be zero． In practice，dilemma
zone protection does not protect every approaching
vehicle，so some vehicles are still in dilemma zone
when the phase gaps out． Hence，Φ may be non-zero．
In addition，the approach flow rate q(t)is approxi-
mately constant due to the short time period of a di-
lemma zone． As a consequence，the formula of ex-
pected number of vehicles in the dilemma zone is re-
defined by Zimmerman and Bonneson (2004)．
E［k］ = q t tDZP(max － out) (25)
where q t is the traffic flow rate (veh /s);tDZ is the
time interval of a dilemma zone (s)．
The number of vehicles in the dilemma zone is rec-
ommended to be the intersection safety surrogate be-
cause its calculation and interpretation are very easy．
However，there are some limitations impeding it be-
ing widely used． So far，no obvious evidence shown
that there is a relationship between crashes and num-
ber of vehicles in dilemma zone． Moreover，this index
might be ineffective to measure dilemma zone hazard
under moderate (even heavy)traffic flow condition．
4.2 Dilemma zone hazard model
The measure，number of vehicles in dilemma zone，
has been proposed based on an underlying hypothesis
that each vehicle trapped in the dilemma zone has the
same likelihood of crashes regardless of their approach
speeds and positions． However，dilemma zone hazard
is found to be dependent on the vehicle yellow light
onset position and approach speed (Sharma et al．
2007;Li and Abbas 2010)． Li and Abbas (2010)
proposed a time to intersection (TTI)dependent di-
lemma hazard model based on the Monte-Carlo simu-
lation． This model analyzed both rear-end and right-
angle collision potential under single-vehicle and mul-
tiple vehicles situations． For single-vehicle situation，
the form of dilemma hazard model is given by Li and
Abbas (2010)．
Hs = P{cross}× P{［v0(y + r)+
1
2 a1(TTI) ×
(y + r － δ)2 ≤ d + w + L］| cross}+
P{stop}× P{12 v
2
0 ＞ da2(TTI) | stop} (26)
where P{cross}and P{stop}are crossing and stop-
ping probabilities;v0 is the yellow light onset instan-
taneous speed (ft / s);y is yellow interval (s) ;r is
all-red clearance interval (s) ;δ is PＲT (s) ;a1(TTI)
and a2(TTI)are TTI-dependent acceleration rate (ft / s
2)
and TTI-dependent deceleration rate (ft / s2)，respec-
tively;d is the distance to the stop line;w is intersec-
tion width;L is the vehicle length．
For multiple vehicle scenarios，only two consecu-
tive vehicles in dilemma zone are considered． There
are four possible conditions for the subject vehicle:
(1)no lead vehicle in dilemma zone; (2)both the
subject vehicle and the lead vehicle intend to stop;
(3)the subject vehicle decides to go but its lead ve-
hicle decides to stop; (4)both vehicles intend to go
(Li and Abbas 2010)． These conditions possibly gen-
erate dilemma hazard． More comprehensive details
about the dilemma hazard model under multiple vehi-
cles situation can be found in research of Li and Ab-
bas (2010)．
Most recently，Li (2011)proposed a new concept
of dilemma conflict potential (DCP)to determine the
dilemma zone hazard． DCP was defined as the likeli-
hood of potential traffic conflicts for an approaching
vehicle due to yellow light dilemma． The DCP of a
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dilemma zone included rear-end conflict and right-an-
gle conflict． The subject vehicle and its lead vehicle
yellow light onset stopping / running decision and posi-
tion (either in dilemma zone or option zone)as well
as their interactions were considered to mathematically
model DCP． This generated seven mutually exclusive-
ly，collectively exhaustive scenarios to quantitatively
measure the subject vehicle conflict risk． A compre-
hensive analysis process and corresponding DCP mod-
els were shown in research of Li (2011)． The proba-
bility of rear-end and right-angle conflicts can be easi-
ly calculated by DCP models，which not only facili-
tate dilemma zone hazard measurement，but also en-
hance the accuracy of evaluating dilemma zone pro-
tection system performance．
5 Conclusions
From the preceding discussion，it can be seen that the
yellow light dilemma zone issue research has experi-
enced a great development since 1960． The definition
of two types of dilemma zone has been proposed，
type I dilemma zone boundary has been determined，
so has type II dilemma zone limit in terms of distance
to stop line and time to intersection． Given that vehi-
cle approach speed variation，dynamic dilemma zone
has been discussed from different viewpoints． Driver
stopping / running behavior within dilemma zone has
been analyzed via using various methods，along with
brake perception reaction time and deceleration rate
analysis． Based on the probability of stopping / run-
ning，new dilemma zone hazard measurement has
been explored． These achievements provide a solid
theoretical foundation for dilemma zone mitigation at
high-speed signalized intersection．
Although yellow light dilemma zone issue research
has made an impressive progress over five decades，
there are still some areas which need to be further in-
vestigated with the continual improved understanding
of this topic． In consideration of the complex interac-
tions among drivers，traffic conditions，environment，
and substantial potential related factors，future work
along the following directions will be essential to im-
prove traffic safety．
Evaluating driver compliance and comprehension of
the yellow signal． There may be obvious differences
with understanding the meaning of yellow light across
different age groups，gender，and education back-
grounds． These differences might lead to total differ-
ent actions when facing with a yellow signal． Some
risky driving behaviors (such as stopping abruptly，
running yellow light，or even running red light)could
be related to inadequately comprehension of the func-
tion of amber interval． Besides that，the driver could
not comply with the yellow signal and put her /himself
in danger，even if she /he understands completely the
function of this signal． However，very little is known
about driver understanding and compliance of the am-
ber signal． Hence，it necessitates in-depth assessing
driver comprehension and obedience of yellow phase．
This aids understanding driver response to yellow
light．
Based on GHM model，type I dilemma zone is de-
fined in terms of distance to the stop line． Based on
possibility of stopping，type II dilemma zone can also
be defined in terms of distance to the stop line． Seen
from this angle，the boundaries of these two types of
dilemma zones may overlap on the intersection ap-
proach． The existed studies treat types I and II dilem-
ma zone definition separately． This may lead to inac-
curate results of dilemma zone related analysis． It is a
future direction to investigate，if any，interaction in-
fluences between these two types of dilemma zones．
The vehicle distance to stop line， approaching
speed，and acceleration /deceleration rate vary with
respect to time． Therefore，it is possible to develop a
boundary model of dynamic dilemma zone from time
perspective． In addition，car-following situation was
also not considered in current studies on dynamic di-
lemma zone at highway signalized intersections．
In recent years，many signalized intersections have
installed red light cameras to reduce red light running
behavior． Driver behavior is bound to change at the
intersections equipped with red light cameras． This
will increase the possibility of stopping at the onset of
yellow interval，and then increase the length of type
II dilemma zone． Comparison of dilemma zone loca-
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tion before-and-after installing red light cameras is a
new research orientation．
Many signalized intersections in the cities of China
have widely installed the countdown timer that expects
to reduce red /yellow light running and to improve
traffic operation efficiency． Countdown timer assists
driver in making stop or going decision through provi-
ding the remaining time before a signal (red，yellow，
and green)transition for drivers． However，in fact，
countdown timer displays the remaining green light
time before the onset of yellow phase，which might
urge drivers speed up to cross the intersection during
the yellow signal． The function of countdown timer
about reducing yellow light running needs to be fur-
ther testified with more dataset． In the meantime，the
effects on yellow light dilemma zone location and
boundary of countdown timer as well require to be
discussed． In practice，lots of signalized intersections
in China have been simultaneously equipped with both
red light camera and countdown timer． As mentioned
before，red light camera deters red light running． At
this kind of signalized intersections，the situation gets
very complicated． It is a promising area to explore the
joint effects of red light camera and countdown timer
on yellow light dilemma zone location and boundary．
Under car-following scenario，distribution of fol-
lowing car brake perception reaction time and deceler-
ation rate was not uncovered in the existing literature．
In the present studies，statistical approaches utilized
to analyze the data were collected in the form of sig-
nal cycle． These models did not consider the unob-
served heterogeneity of some potential related factors
(e． g．，driver age and gender)． This might result in
inaccurate analysis results． Future study can apply
more powerful statistical methods to handle the unob-
served heterogeneity，such as mixed logit model，pro-
portional odds model，and generalized linear mixed
model．
Some potential factors，such as traffic condition，
vehicle arriving characteristics，vehicle type，signal
location，and adverse weather，may affect driver be-
havior within yellow light dilemma zone． This neces-
sitates further study in future． Besides，distribution of
dilemma zone with vehicle arriving type，vehicle type，
and lane position needs to be further investigated．
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